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WHEREAS, the federal Long Term ZBnhanced Surhce Water Treatment Rule (LI2) requires
that uncovered furished drinking water reservoirs be covered or that treatment facilities be
installed at the outlets ta treatfor Giardi4 Cryptosporidium and viruses to protect public health;
and

WHEREAS, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Oregon HealthAuthority
(OHA) have said that there is no variance available for the uncovered reservoir requirements
f.i:l!..1,:r, andthatthe City of Portland must comply with the rule; and

of

WHEREAS, the EPA stated in a February Il,2009letter to the Portland Water Bureau (PWB)
regarding the bureau's reservoir compliance schedule, that". .. EPA cannot approve a schedule that
provides for any unreasonable delays. EPA can only approve a schedule under which Portland begins
taking immediate steps toward compliance with the open reservoir components of LI2. The schedule
needs to show that you will work steadily and consistently toward compliance."; and

WHEREAS, the City of Portland received approval of a compliance schedule for the reservoir
component of the rule from the EPA on March 27,2009; and
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WHEREAS, on August 19,2011, the EPA issued a letter to Senator Charles Schumer of New
York declaring that the EPA would be reviewing the Lil} rule expeditiously and that alternative
compliance options for the uncovered reservoir requirements of the rule would be considered;
and
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WHEREAS , aletler daæd December 9,.20II from the OFIA indicated, ".. .there may be specific

can evaluafe these system-specific issues when evaluating a request to adjust a compliance
schedule. If a schedule adjustment is appropriate, the public water system should have robust
interim measures in place to ensure public health protectíon and those measures should remain in
effeø until that system comes into compliance with the ruIe.", and
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WHEREAS, the PWB has identified key projects that, when combined with those required under
LllZ, create potential added risks to the water supply if not completed prior to the reservoir
projects. Completing construction of these projects will ensure necessary operational flexibility. ;rril
reduce the potential supply risks with having the reservoirs out of service for extended periods of
r,:+l+'li)ìliìiìÇ.tl..''-l'-¡+*-'r,i.i1'1111:d-þ\.+{it-J,ip,.\-l,i+ltJ ll¡C-âì.{.l,,:ii:,¡ll+tJ
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.t'Lj,ll.1tL,,i¡, circumstances have changed since Portland's current compliance schedule was
submitted úo the EPA for approval and a schedule adjustment would address the risks identified
above by enabling proper sequencing of capital projects, providing greater ongoing reliability of
supply and moderafing rate increases needed to pay for infrastructure improvements; and

l,rulli' irliriit',.. rr: {lr' irrillil,r.
WHEREAS, Portland has existing robust interím measures in place to ensure public health
protection; and
WHEREAS, Portland and other syskms should receive the same opporfunity as New York City
to benefit from the EPA's review of the LI2 rule and any alærnative compliance options that
become available; and
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,\!l_U, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED- that the Portland City Council directs the Portland
Watnr Bureau to submit alormal request to the Oregon Health Authority to extend Portland's
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED fhatthe City Council directs the Water Bureau to use the rate savings
from contract termrnation and removal of these projects from the budgets to reduce rates.

Adopted by the Council:
Commissioner Randy Leonard
Prepared by: Ty Kovatch
Date Prepared: January 23,2012
LaVonne Griffrn-Valade
Auditor of the City of Portland

By
Deputy
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CTry oR PoRTLAND
2012 FnnnRlr, LrcrsLATrvE Acnrunn
Top FnnnRtr PRloRrrrES ron 2012
lhe Lons Term 2
The City will work diligently with the Congressional delegation and tht: EPA to pursue relief
1ìrlm raw water treatment and storage requirements of the fèderal Long Terrn 2 Enlianced
Surfäce Water Treatment Rule (I.T2) for Portland's Drinking'Water System. The City seeks
assistance from the delegation in obtaining the same consideration fì'om the fecleral
Environmental Protection Agency as New York City to evaluate alternative compliance options
f.or the uncovered linished drinking water reservoir requirements of the rule, and to permanently
improve the rnethodology of the rule which requires out-of-date methods that do not protect
public health.
Suffàce Transportation Reauthorization
Tlre City supports the passage o1'a two-year reauthorizationof the surface transportation
program which would allow fur direct federal spending lbr local transportation infrastructure
priorities.
Presert,e Funding for A-f-fordable I'lousing
The City will continue to advocate in Fiscal Year 2013 for the highest possible levels of funding
Íbr CDBG, the I{OME Investment Partnership Program, and the McKinney-Vento program. 'Ihè
City will coutinue to communicate the impact of HUD budget cuts on the City's most vulnerable
populations. The City urges Congress to keep the CDBG Administrative Cap at2}Yo and to
reinstate funding for the Sustainable Communities Initiative.
S up
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The City of Porlland suppot1s urban brownfield and Superfund site redevelopment to reduce
sprawl, supply land for economic development and facilitate site development clean up. The
City supports Congressman Blumenauer's efforts to pass I{.R. 1596, the Superfund
Reinvestment Act, to reinstate the financing of the Superfind Program through taxation.
The City also seeks to reduce regulatory uncertainty and complexity on brownfield and
Supelfund sites by clarifying and limiting the liability of new developers or tenants at multi-site
Superfind projects, such as Portland Harbor, and to streamline environmental investigation and
clean up processes in order for vacant industrial sites to be primed for immediate development.
Port I uncl Rc gionu I Expt¡rt Strut eqv
The City seeks suppoú in 1he implernentation of its Metro Export

support of the MEI would help
over the next Iìve years.

Initiative (MEI). Federal
fulfill the Obama Administration's goal of doubling U.S. exports

The plan highlights the irnportance of industry competitiveness, innovation, and access 1o lirreign
markets in achieving economic growth and job creation, and aims to irnplement these strategies
by identifying specific resources and support needed to sustain and broaden the region's position
as a national export leader.
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Janualy 30,2012

Mayor and Commissioners
l22l SW 4'r'Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204
RE: LT2 Water Mandates and Schedule
Dear Mayor Adams and commissioners Leonard, Saltzman, Fritz and Fish,

I am writing in support of the City request of the same consideration from the federal
Environmental Protection Agency as New York City to evaluate alternative compliance
options for the uncovered finished drinking water requirements of the LT2 rule.
Specifically,l encourage the City to have the compliance schedule for the uncovered
reservoirs extended to commence in Z0Z0 and to end in 2034.
It is my professional belief that there is both sufficient water quality data ancl excellent
epidemiologic data supporting the lack of risk of waterborne illness due to
Cryptosporidium and other potential enteric pathogens in our water supply. Thr.ough
advanced methodology testing of over 7,000 liters of water samples taken from the City's
open reseruoirs in 2009,the City has shown that not one Cryptosporidium oocyst coulcl
be demonstrated.
There is no scientific evidence that either installation of source water treatment or
covering or treating the open reservoirs is likely to have any demonstrable public health
benefit, despite the massive cost of such projects.

I remain very impressed by, and appreciative of, the efforts of the Portland Water Bureau
and our local and state Public Health officials in rigorously protecting the safety of
citizens served by the Bull Run system and area reservoirs.
Sincerely yours,

Thomas T. Ward, M.D.
Infectious Diseases Fellowship Director
Chair, Microbiology Medical School Curriculum
Oregon Health Sciences University
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Streamlines article

Monitoring indicates Crypto threat lower than
thought
Editor's note: See link below to comment on this article.

At a stakeholder meeting Dec. 7 onthe Long-Term ZBtthanced Surface
Water Treatment Rule (LI2), the US Environmental Protection Agency
presented preliminary data suggestingthat Cryptosporidium is less
prevalent in drinking water supplies than anticipated by the current rule.
The data come from the initial round of monitoring under LTZ.The
meeting was held to review LT2 monitoring requirements prior to the
second round of monitoring require d by LT2 and to evaluate the II2 in
the next Six-Year Review cycle,
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USEPA requested input from stakeholders on one specifrc issue.
requiring analytical method improvements that would increase average oocyst recovery by 20
percent-from 40 percent to 60 percent. Based on source water conditions, some samples would be
much more significantly affected than others.
"Pursuing changes to LT2ESWTR construct is akin to pulling a thread on a sweater in that changing
one aspect of the rule rapidly impacts other elements of the rule construú.in a cascade of
interwoven dependencies," said Alan Roberson, AWWA director of regulatory relations. "For
example, the change in the analytical method offered by EPAcould result in an increased likelihood
a water system would be required to install treatment based on the second round of monitoring and
thus raise the question of whether bin boundaries [í.e., thresholds for additional treatment] should
be shifted."
USEPApresented preliminary summary statistics from the LT2 first-round monitoring, most
signifïcantly:

'
'

More water treatment plants had all non-detects than anticipated, with 51 percent of water
treatment plants (WTPÐ reporting no detection.
The average concentration of oocysts was 0.016 rather than 0.053 oocysts/L as anticipated,

Additional data show

'
'

There were more non-detects and conversely fewer detects than anticipated (93 percent of
samples were non-detects).
Fewer source waters than anticipatedhad mean concentrations greater than 0.075 oocystslL

meaning that no additional treatment is required.
' As system size decreased, smaller systems were more likely to observe oocyst levels grealer
than 0.075 oocysts/L.
One agency conclusion is that the lower level of observed occurence appears to be real and not
due to a systematic clnnge in recovery. The agency has not decided how it will determine whether
any changes are needed in the rule.

During the stakeholder meeting, USEPA pointed out several aspects of LT2ESWTR requirements:

'

The current LT2ESWTR second round monitoring requirements do not provide for submittal
^î --^Ål^+l^*^Å ,1^+^
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The current LT2ESWTR treatment requirements do not specifically address what a system
have to do if Round 2 monitoring finds a lower level of Cryptosporidium oocysts in a
water treatment plant's source water that would place a water treatment plant in a lower
treatment regimen.

will

AWWA and other stakeholders brought up important concerns to be addressed:

.
.
.
,

Consider either dropping Round 2 monitoring or modifuing the monitoring in a way that
provides more value towatq systems and informs health risk reduction.
Identiff opporhrnities to reduce costs where possible.
Genotype positive samples, which would be informative.
Consider improved accuracy of the analytical method and the implications for treatment
requirements, if USEPAis going to pursue improved oocyst recovery.

USEPA intends to release a redacted dataset from the Round I monitoring, but offrcials did not
say when it will be released and what datawill be withheld.
"A\W-WAwill need to elicit additional discussion of LT2 Round

1.

dataanalysis," said Roberson.

The agency anticipates a meetÍng in the spring of 2012 to discuss uncovered finished water
storage and other LT2ESWTR topics.
Posted: l2/13/20t1
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WASHINGTON, D,C. 20460
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The Honorable Thomas S. Richards
Mayor of Rochester
City Hall Room 3084
30 Church Street
Rochester, New York 14614

1¡

Dear Mayor Richards:
Thank you for your Septemb er L2,z}ll,letter in which you seek slarification of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's (EPA) position on unçovered finished water reservoirs and request an immediate
moratorium on implementation of the federal Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule
requirements as they relate to the city of Rochester. To effect tbis change, I understand that you are
seeking our written approval to suspend your city's LT2 compliance obligations pending the EPA's
regiatory review of the LT2 rule.

TlreLT2rule requirements are still in effect.The rule is important for drinkin gwaterquality and public
health protection. The provision that requires drinking water systems either to cover their finished water
reseryoirs or to treat the water leaving uncovered reservoirs before distríbution to consumers is intended
to protect against the potential for recontamination of treated drinking water with disease causing
organismso specifically Cryptospor ídíwn, Gíardí a and viruses.
Many public water systems have already taken action to protect their drinking water as required by the
rule, and many others are on apathto do so in the near future. In the tg7}s, there were an estimated 700
uncovered reservoirs in the United States. 1n2006, at the time the LT2 rule was promulgated, the
number of uncovered reservoirs had beçn reduced to 81. Since then, public water systems have taken
steps to cover, decommission or treat the water before dishibuting it to consumers at an additional 38
reservoirs. Toda¡ orúy 43 uncovered finished water reservoirs are still in use, and all are under
enforceable schedules to meet theLT2 rule's cover or treat requirements. Of those 43 reservoirs, most
are currently undergoing construction or have schedules to complete construction during the next few
years.

In her August lg,20ll, letter to U.S. Senator Charles E. Schumer, Administrator Lisa Jaclaon said that
the EPA will review theLT2 rule and evaluate whether there are alternate ways to manage risk while
ensuring equivalent public health protection As you know, the EPA has committed to reviewing the
LT2ruIe as part of the agency's Final Plønþr Periodic Retrospective Review of Regulations.In
thanT0 rules that the EPA must review under the Safs Drinking
addition, theLT2 rule is
Safe Drinking WaterAct, the EPA
must review existing national pnmary drinking watþÍ regulations at least every six years and revise them
as appropriate. Additionally, the Safe Drinking Water Act specifies that any rule revision must maintain
or provide for greater public health protection.

@rthe

lnternet Address (URL) . http://www.epa.gov
RecycledrRecyclable . Printed with Vegetable Oil Bâsed lnks on 100% Postconsumer, Proce6s Chlorine Free Recycled Paper
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The EpA will conduct a thorough rcview of the Lil} rale. As part of the review, the EPA will assess and
analyzænew data and inforrratión regarding occuïenc€, treatment, analytical methods, health effects
and rísk from Cryptosporídíwn, Giaid¡aand vin¡ses ta evaltntawhether there are nerñ¡ or additional
ways to manage lsk ùtrite ensuring equivalent or improved public health prot€ction. Scienoe will drive
ourultimafe decisíon.
The rule review process docs not provide a basis to modiff ttre city's LT2
tlrere may be specí

obligations.
Many

until that sysüçm comes ínto compliance with the rule.
During the spring of 20l2,the EpA íhtends to hold a publíc meetíng to &t* on the urcovered reservoír
tÑ;,-Thr cíty oíRo"hester is ínvíted to present information, which the EPA would be happy to
to work with
as p;fi of iisregulatory review pror"s. We at the EPA look forward to continuing
"oori¿"i
the city of Rochester and other stakeholders.
your city's oommitment to
In the meantime, I thank you for sharing your concerns. The EPA apprgciafes
me or your staff
to
deliveríng safe water to its oustomers. Ii!'ou havg qrrestions, plcasgfeel free contact
Relations, at
may cailÉaratr Hospodor-pallone, Deputy Associatl Adminisrator for Intergovernmental
QAÐ s64-960r

r'ae
Sincerely,

Nancy K. Stoner
Acting Assistant Adminístrator
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T'he lfonorable L-isa Jackson

Administrator
Hnvironmental F¡oteeti*n Agency
"Ariel Rios Building
I?0û Prnnsylvania Âvenue, N.W.
Iyashingron, ÞC 2t46ü
ål*ar,A,dministrator Ja*kson

:

Tfe arç writing lo ask that ac ysur egenoy revieu'x the tong 'Term2 Hnhanced Surfaec Tfater
Ï"reatment iLT3l ltule^ you inclucle an âssessmenl af the uniq,ru cirçurnstances relevant to the
Ciry of'Forfìand's drinking rvatcr system, Th* City of Pc¡rtland is r.westling with the immense
cast and unccrtain benelits ctli covering ifs rvater reservnirs, and wouid appieciate every possible
clegree of cooperation and fl*xibility fiorn the Ënr,ironm*ntal Frotection Àge,",cy
in addressing
this issue.
T'o p-lace this req'ues{ in context.

yûrl rnightrecal} tl'tattl"nCity sor"rght f'lexibilitS, regarrling the
r*quirem*tlt to trsat drinking water for Cryplosporidíum two years ag6. Yru and yi:ur teäm were
exlrem*ly helpftil and r.ryorked with Portland tc institule a {esfing r*gimun for üqyptrisporidíum
that would prfivide suffîeierrl *vidence fcrr regul*tors to considei a variance lrom ihosà
requiremenfs, 'Tlie City tested I7,t0û liters of wnter an¿l fi:und zeno Cryptosporicliurn, Tlank
so much lor your agency's suppÕt't i¡r this prCIc.esli. Y*u have nowtr¿nsferrecf resporrsibility
ICIu
f'nr this issue tç the |i{ate *f L}r*gon.
ln rcgard to the issue of'reservçir coveringo iroleven, the Cíty made a sirnilar r*quest fbr a
waiver or variâu*e, but your ägenty indic,ated that thcre wa$ ni) path fur ¿r r.vaiver or other
fi¡rm
ol'fl*xibility. As disappninting ax this was, given the enormçr¡s çûst anr{ uncefl¡iin benelifs o{,
ctlvering the City's reservnirs, the City had to *ccept the finality o1'yr:ur ergcncy's cletermination.
'i'hus, w* rsacted
wíth cnnsiderabfs enthusiasm {c the nel,vs Lhat I1P.A i* reviewing its
and specifically consideririg nevú tï innûvative ¿rlternatives tu çovering reservoirs.

t,'l'l

rule

Irt light üf that news, we requesl that your tcam thoro*ghly explore whetlier there are mo¡.c cüst*
effi¡clive ways tû oounter tl:e ri;ks of contanrinatecl *ai*r, taking intÐ full accÐunt the unique
ancl
ûxtraordinãry wâler supply {haracteristícs of n'*¡:t}and's ßull llun \,vfttershed and othur attributes
of' Ilofiland's drinking w"ater system.
ln.adelitícin, we respectfully request that whife yüur âgency's review is undcrway- yÕu c'nsider
delaying implementation of the LTZ r'equir*mgnt 1ù coverreservoirs, far water $ystems whosç
unique sircumslances cuuld rvarrant allematÍr,es to protecti*g puhlic health.

L.1

Lq;
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Finally, it wçuld be nl'gr*al help if your terux coui<i *re*te a rvorking dialogue with
thc City of
Pcrtland as you conducf l-his revierv. They stand ready tr provi<fe *lipossiüle
inl.'gnnati*n
relevant Ítl lhis issue,
We thank you frlr yüur åtteülicn tc {his lnatter {hat is so irnportant to local cs¡nmunifiçs
altd iook
florward to working with you on it,

R.espectfully ycurs,
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United States Scnate

Ron Wyden
United States $a.nate
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Earl Biumenåuer
Llnited Stetes fongrnss

W'*Knrt

Schrader
United States {Jongr*ss
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M¡in Sfrcct, Porfland, OR 97214 www.frícndsofreservoirs.org

www.lists,pdx.cdu/mttabor

F'elrruary 1,2072
Council Agenda ltern I l5

The Friends of the Reservoirs suppoft a resolution revising Poftland's reservoir compliance schedule in
line with New York City's, with a deadline of 2034. We additionally support a new LT2 policy, a
resolution that reflects the City's commitment to project avoidance, a policy that supports the City
actively working with the EPA, the Federal clelegation, the Obama Administration and community
stakeholders in support of less onerous reservoir compliance options such as the reinstatement ofthe
site-specific risk rnitigation option, an option included the 2003 draft IJIZ rule and supported by the
City's 2004 resewoir panel ordinance.
We do not supporl languagein this resolution that supports complian ce viareseruoir burial
nor do we support further expenditures on consultant design contracts some of which run until 2013,
ie MWH global's Kelly Butte cnntraçt.In2004 when the Mt. Tabor burial plan was terminated, the
MWH global contract was also terminated. That resolution directed the Water Bureau to use the savings
to reduce water rates. Thaf same action should be taken today, terminate contracts and return those
dollars to ratepayers.

EPA Rule Revision Completion ?
EFA has advised municipalities including Portland and Rochester New York (see highlighted section of
communication with Rochester Mayor Richard) that theLT2 rule revision will not conciude urfü12016.
EPA often does not complete its work on time. EPA promulsated LT2 4:5 years after their initial
deadline thus the LI2 revision process could take years longer than is planned.
There is no deadline in the rule for reservoir compliance just fbr submitting initial plan

'

'

Justification for delay urfül 2034 can ínclude eçonomic factors. EPA speaks to system
"management, maintenance and operational challenges" as being relevant in a delay request.
While the Oregon Health Authority advised Portland that the source water varianceapproval ôould not
include consideration of economic factors citing the EPA's flawed source water cost-bénefit analysis,
OHA cannot exclude consideration of economic factors for open reservoir compliance delay requests
as EPA did not couduqt a cost-benefit analysis tQr reservoir requÍrements, EPA did not determine
that there would be any public health benefrt from "treat or cover'i requirement. EPA inaccurately
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projected reservoir compliance costs but did not do a cost-benefit analysis.
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The City canjustify its request for a2034 (or 2050) com¡rliance deadline relying on a number
of arguments. The delay request should not be framed solely around co4struction projects.
New York's delay request was heavily reliant on its 160-page scientific data document prepared
in 2008. They also made economic arguments.

Good Governance- 2050 time line
consulting firm, Montgomery Watson Harza Global, under a 9-year study contract (1995
2004 and rated the reservoirs as being in "good condition" and listed ly-!¿iÊtré (see pp C1-5 in
this link) that, if completed over a Z}-year period, would maintain the safe function of
reservoirs until 2050 if work started in 2003.

r I

The majority of,these projects were completed under four contracts with expenditures totaling $40
million open reservoir upgracle contract, awarded in2O07 one year after the lJl2 rule
million.

^523ended in March 2011.
wasfinalized,
Economic

.
.

Keeping water affbrdable is a operational challenge . Water rates have risen 55% since June
2008 and over 750o/oin arecent l0 year period (through 2010)
Combined water/sewer rates are now the 5th highest in the nation.

Science
Public health experts and disease surveillance support that there is no evidence of any disease
attributable to Bull Run system.

.

.
.

Recent, advanced testing of in-town reservoirs of 7,000 liters showed no Crypto oocysts.

No scientific evidence exists that additionally treatinglcovering in-town reservoirs will have
measurable public health benefit.
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WHEREAS, the federal Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule (LT2) requires
that uncovered finished drinking water reservoirs be covered or that treatment facilities be
installed at the outlets to treat for Giardia, Cryptosporidium and viruses to protect public health;
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and
WHEREAS, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPAI and the Oregon Health Authority
(OHAJ have said that there is no variance available for the uncovered reservoir requirements
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WHEREAS, the City of Portland received approval of a compliance schedule for the reservoir
component of the rule from the EPA on March 27,.2009; and

U¡llhllìliAS. thUejs np_scieutific evidoncc that installatjon

.

of the

federal Long TermZ Enhanced Surface
Water Treatment Rule.

WHEREAS, the EPA stated in a February 1.L,2009 letter to the Portland Water Bureau
regarding lhe bureau's reservoir compliance schedule, that ". ., EPA cannot approve a schedule
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WHEREAS, on August 79,20It, the EPA issued a letter to Senator Charles Schumer of New
Yorl< declaring that the EPA would be reviewing the LT2 rule expeditiously and tltat alternative
compliance options for the uncovered reservoir requirements ofthe rule would be considered;
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wHEREAS, a letter dated Decemb er 9,20L1, from the oHA Índicated, "., .there may be specific
articulable facrs rhat warrant schedule compliance schedule adjustments,_M4lly*.Iluþlill,q{íllel,

infrastructule (:orìstnìction projects mal/ also preserìt chirller'ìqe!-prinìiìcJ/ agencies
can evaluate these system-specific issues when evaluating a request to adjust a compliance
schedule. Ifa schedule adjustment is appropriate, the public water system should have robust
interim measures in place to ensure public health protection and those measures should remain in
effect until that system comes into compliance with the rule."; and
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identifìed key projecs tha! when combined with those required under
LTZ, create potential added risl<s to the water supply ifnot completed prior to the reservoir
projects. Completing consffuction ofthese projects will ensure necessâry operational flexibiliry.and
WHEREAS, the PWB has

reducethepotential supplyriskswithhavingthereservoirsoutofserviceforextendedperiodsòf--
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and

$ftl![E¡\S, circumstances have changed since Portland's current compliance schedule was
submitted to the EPA for approval and a schedule adjustment would address the risks identified
above by enabling proper sequencing of capital projects, providing greater ongoing reliability of
supply and moderating rate increases needed to pay for infrastructure improvements; and
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WHEREAS, Portland has existing robust interim measures in place to ensure public health
protection; and
WHEREAS, Portland and other systems should receive the same opportunity as New York City
to benefit from the EPA's review ofthe LTZ rule and any alternative compliance options that
become available; and
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NQIry, TIIEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the Portland City Council directs the Portland

Water Bureau to submit a formal request to the Oregon Health Authority to extend portland's
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contaminated water, taking in to full account the unique and
-other extraordinary water supply
characteristics of Portland's Bull Run watershed and
attributes of pórtland,s system and 3)
requested that while the agency's review is underway, she
consider delaying implementation of
the LT2 requirement to cover reservoirs, for water systems whose
unique cÉaracteristics would
warrant alternatives to protecting public health and 4) requested that
the EpA create a working
dialogue with the City as the review is conducted; and
WHEREAS, a letter dated December g,201T from the oHA
indicated, ",. .there may be specific
articulable facts that warrant schedule compliance schedule adjustments.
Many public water
systems face multiple challenges as they manage, maintain, and
operate their systems. In addition,
infrastructure construction projects may also present chalienges. primacy
agencies
can evaluate these system-specific issues when evaluating
a request to adjust a compliance
schedule' If a schedule adjustment is appropriate, the pub-lic water
system should have robust
interim measures in place to ensure public health proiection and
those measures should remain in
effect until that system comes into compliance wit^h the rule."; and

wHEREAS, the PWB faces "multiple challenges as they manage,
maintain, and operate their
system," and its "infrastructure construction projects..,present
challenges,,, it is entirely
appropriate and justifiable to seek a delayed reservoir òompliance
timãline as the City of New york
has requested which EpA has indicated they will consider;
ånd
WHEREAS, the PWB.has identified l<ey projects that, when
combined

with those required under
LT2, create potentialadded risks to the water supply if not
completed prior to the reservoir
projects' completing construction of these projeits will ensure
necessary operational flexibility and
potential supply risks with having the reservoirs out of servióe
fòr extended periods of

:,*:::jlt
ume; ancl

WHEREAS, circumstances have changed since Portland's
current compliance scheduìe was

submitted to the EPA for approval and a schedule adjustment would
address the risks identified
above by enabling proper sequencing of capital projécts, providing
greater ongoing reliability of
supply and moderating rate increases needed to pay for infrastructure
improvements; and
whereas, Portland ratepayers pay the fifth-highest combined water
and sewer rates among the 50
largest municipalities in the country; and
WHEREAS, Portland has existing robust interim measures
in place to ensure public health

protection; and

wHEREAS, Portland and other systems should receive the
same opportunity as New york city
to benefit from the EPA's review of the LT2 rule and any alternative
compliance options that
become available; and
WHEREAS, on January 1L,201"2 the City identified relief from
the LT2-rule as its top

priority for
20!2 federal legislative advocacy, stating, "The City will work diÌigently with
the congressional
delegation and the EPA to pursue relief fiom raw water treatment
and storage requirements of the
federal Long Term 2 Enhanced surface water Treatment Rule
[LT2) for portîand,s Drinking water

System' The city seeks assistance from the delegation in obtaining
the same consideration from
the federal Environmental Protection Agency as New York city to
evaluate alternative compliance
options for the uncovered finished drinking water reservoir requirements
of the rule and to
improve the methodology of the rule which requires out-of-date methods
that do not protect public
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Citizens' Alternative Resolution
RESOLUTION No.
Iìequest an acljusttnent to the City compliance schedule for the uncovered finished drinking
w¿ìter reservoir requirements of the federal Long Term2 Enhancccl Surface Water Treatment Rule
and an update on City policy regarding the rule,

IResolution)
WHEREAS, the federal Long Term 2 Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Rule [LT2) requires

that uncovered finished drinking water reservoirs be covered or that treatment facilities be
installed at the outlets to treat for Giardia, Cryptosporidium and viruses to protect public heaìth;
and
WHEREAS, the Environmental Protection Agency [EPA) and the 0regon Health Authority
[OHA) have said that there is no variance available for the uncovered reservoir requirements

of

LT2 and that the City of Portland must comply with the rule; and
WHEREAS, the EPA stated in a February 1,7,2009 letter to the Portland Water Bureau [PWB)

regarding the bureau's reservoir compliance schedule, that ". .. EPA cannot approve a schedule that
provides for any unreasonable delays. EPA can only approve a schedule under which Portland
begins taking immediate steps toward compliance with the open reservoir components of LT2, The
schedule needs to show that you will work steadily and consistently toward compliance."; and
WHEREAS, the City of Portland received approval of a compliance schedule for the reservoir
component of the rule from the EPA on March 27,2009; and
WHEREAS, through advanced testing of over 7,000 liters of water samples taken from the City's

open reservoirs in 2009, not a single Cryptosporidium oocyst was found; and
WHEREAS, there is no scientific evidence that installation of source water treatment or covering or

treating the open reservoirs will have a demonstrable public health benefit despite the tremendous
cost ofsuch projects; and
WHEREAS, Portland Water Bureau recently completed $40 milìion in security and deferred

maintenance capital infrastructure work to ensure that Washington Park and Mt Tabor reservoirs
are safe through the year 2050; and
WHEREAS, on August 1.9,20L1, the EPA issued a letter to Senator Charles Schumer of New

York declaring that the EPA would be reviewing the LT2 rule expeditiously and that alternative
compliance options for the uncovered reservoir requirements of the rule would be considered;
and
WIIEREAS, on October, L3,207'1, Senator Merkley, Senator Wyden, Representative Blumenauer,
Representative DeFazio, and Representative Schrader sent a letter to EPA Administrator Lisa
Jackson in which they 1) expressed enthusiasm that EPA is reviewing its LT2 rule, specifically

considering new or innovative alternatives to covering reservoirs and 2J requested that the
EPA thoroughly explore whether there are more cost-effective ways to counter the risks of
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health."

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Portland City Council directs the portland
Water Bureau to submit a formal request to the Oregon Health Authority to extend portland's
uncovered reservoir compliance schedule to indicate that design of the first LT2 project will not
commence before 2020 andthe ìast LT2 project will be completed in2034; and
BE 11' FURTIìER RESOLVED that the Portland City Council hereby affirms the City's official policy
on
the L'l'2ESW'I'R as a policy of avoidance of the manclates to treat or cover our open drinkinf water
reservoirs, and therefore directs the Portlartd Water Bureau, the Offìce of Government Relations
and the City Attorney's offìce to worl< in collaboration with the Council, community stakeholders,
the Oregon Cotlgressional delegation, the EPA, the Obama Adn-rinistration and tlie Oregon Health
Authority to pursue permanent relief from raw w¿rter treatrnent ancl storage requirements of the
LTzESWTR for Portland's drinking water system. The Council further direits the pWB to deveìop
a robust scientific data document to be submitted to the EPA and the State of Oregon supporting
those objectives, and to seek improvement of the sampling rnetl-rodology of the .ui., ,ro* under
review.

Adopted by the Council:
Commissioner Randy Leonard
Prepared by: Ty Kovatch
Date Prepared: January 23,201,2
LaVonne Griffin-Valade
Auditor of the City of Portland
By

Deputy
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February 1.,2072

Hello. My name is Leah Dawkins and I am the Land Use Program Manager ar SE Uplift Neighborhood
Coalition. I am testifying today on behalf of the SE Uplift Board of Direcrors. SE Uplift simply echos the
concerns of others testifying today. We support the work of the Friends of the Reservoirs and urges Council to

work with this group and other interest groups to create

a ne\,v

resolution of LT2 project avoidance. Given the

recent success of New York City in avoiding costly construction required in order to comply with LT2
regulations, we simply ask Council to follow the same path as New York City in order to avoid projects which
are unnecessary for the health and safety of Portland residents, projects which

will substantially raise costs for

Portland rate payers in these exceptionally difficult economic times and waste public money continuing to work

to comply with rules that will be substantially revised by the Environmental Protection Agency in the coming
years. We urge you to focus on project avoidance as related to compliance with LT2 regulations and encourage

you to focus on on-going reservoir maintenance, and please, consider the needs of the rate paying community
by not pursuing projects which will continue to drive up the costs of warer bills. We firmly believe that by

working with other interest groups on this issue, Council can come up with a solution that works best for
everyone in the city, allows the community appropriate public input and does not cost another half a billion

dollars of taxpayer money. Thank you for your time.
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Unnecessary Reservoir Projects:
tl¿lL r/I ',*,,;
Adverse lmpacts on Ratepayers
Siltronic Corporation Key Points for Portland City Gouncil Meeting
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Siltronic is a Portland business with nearly 800 employees. We have been a proud
member of this community for over 30 years. As such, we care deeply about the
future of Portland. However, the future seems a bit cloudy at the moment.
You may also know that we are the city's largest water customer. We have worked
hard to address thís use through water conservation efforts. Since 1999, we have
successfully reduced our water use by 25%.
Unfortunately, these conservation efforts have not reduced our water costs. ln fact,
since 1999, our water costs have increased more than 140%. This increase is
directly attributable to an almost 200% increase in water rates. ln short, these rate
increases are far outstripping our ability to control costs.
ln addition, this rapid escalation in water rates is expected to continue, at about 64%
over the next four years, due in part to the subject reservoir projects. A graph of this
rate projection looks like the proverbial hockey stick, one that is going to hurt
Portland ratepayers pretty hard.

That's a lot percentages. But what does this mean in dollars and cents? ln Portland,
where water is plentiful and renewable, the cost per 100 cubic feet is projected to go
from under a $1 in 1999 to more than $5 in 2016. More than 5 times higher. As a
point of reference, the price of a non-renewable resource, gasoline, which continues
to shock us, has only increased about 2.5 times since 1999.
These rate increases are a major concern for us, for other employers, for employees,
and for residents alike.
What's really important is that these reservoir projects are unnecessary costs and
they will hurt, not help, Portland. These projects will continue to add to the long
term fixed cost structure of the Water Bureau. This is an unsustainable financial
condition which prevents consumers from reducing their costs even if they conserve.
We must ask: What are the City's plans to reduce these fixed costs so citizens can
benefit from conservation? One answer is to stop the reservoir projects.

As a long-term, large employer, we want Portland to succeed. Therefore, we
strongly encourage passage of this Resolution to delay these reservoir projects for at
least five years.
It is the right thing to do for the people of Portland.

Thank you.
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P. O. Box 86731

Portland, OR 97286-0731
February 1,2012
Sam Adams, Mayor
City of Portland
City Hall
1221 S.W. 4th Ave., Ste. 340
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Portland, OR 97204-1900

RE: OHA/DWP LT2ESWTR Reservoir Compliance Schedule Extension

Request

Resolution
Dear Mayor Adams:

I oppose the adoption of an OHA/DWP LT2ESWTR Reservoir Compliance Schedule
Extension Request Resolution. I oppose requesting a reservoir compliance schedule
extension from 2015 (Mt. Tabor Park Reservoirs 1, 5, and 6) and 2020 (Washington Park
Reservoirs 3 and 4)to2023 and2025, respectively.
On November 28,1969,the Portland City Council was told to cover their open
distribution reservoirs due to bird fecal contamination by Dr. Edward Press of the Oregon
State Board of Health. The City Council adopted Resolution 31165 on December 27,
1972 to cover the open distribution reservoirs, one every biennium, over a period of 12
years, to be completed by 1984-1985. The City Council rescinded this resolution with
Resolution 31807 on December 29,1976. Cryptosporidium became known as a human
pathogen the first half of 1976.

The City Council and the Water Bureau are too presumptuous assuming they will receive
an OHA/DWP LT2ESWTR 10 year treatment variance for the Bull Run watershed
surface source water in spite of the fact Cryptosporidium was detected at the intake pipe
on December 30, 2011. I was told the ultraviolet light treatment plant was "put on the
shelf' and that the 25 million gallon Kelly Butte replacement reservoir will not be
constructed beginning July 1, 2012, but will be delayed until2017. There is no legitimate
construction project sequencing requirements that must be done before the Kelly Butter
Reservoir is constructed or before the open distribution reservoirs are disconnected and
decommissioned. You are adopting this resolution only because a small group of citizens
are demanding you do so at their behest. You have catered to their demands since May
29,2002 to the detriment of the entire citizenry of Portland.

OHP/DWP, USEPA, and its predecessors have been telling the Portland Water Bureau
and the City Council for 42 years to cover the open distribution reservoirs. This is
documented in the Portland Archives and Records Center, the OHP/DWP, and USEPA
public records. There should not be any more delays with completely complying with
LT2ESWTR by April 1,2014.
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"Tltose who don't remember the past are condemned to repeat it." Don't make the same
mistake by delaying the Water Bureau's complete compliance with LT2ESWTR.
Sincerely,

Ttu{/*y/,-
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Kathryn (4. Notron
(s03) 777-6422

cc: City Commissioner Nick Fish
City Cornmissioner Amanda Fritz
City Comrnissioner Randy Leonard
City Cornmissioner Dan Saltzman
City Council Clerk - Karla Moore-Love
City Attorney
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